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The top ranked leaders of OUTstanding and
the FT’s third annual list of leading LGBT and
ally executives represent a wide
range of businesses and include
individuals from across the
LGBT community, from gay
men to lesbians and bisexuals,
to trans individuals. Their allies
may be straight, but have in
some cases had even more
influence in promoting the
rights of the community, helping
make it possible for more
people to bring their
authentic selves to work.

Inga Beale, chief executive of Lloyd's of
London, has smashed the double glass

ceiling to become the top-ranked LGBT
executive. She is bisexual and thus
comes from a group whose voice has
often been drowned out.

“It’s not a phase, it’s my life” is a
slogan often used by bisexuals
who, as Kenji Yoshino, NYU Law
professor puts it, have to fight the

prejudice that they are “fence-sitters,
traitors, cop-outs, closet cases,

people whose primary goal in life
is to retain heterosexual
privilege”.

Top 100 out executives and their allies

A large company hosting
an LGBT recruiting and
networking event is so
unexceptional now it has
become the norm. How-

ever, when Goldman Sachs ran one in
April 2014, a government minister
issued a stern, public rebuke for fail-
ing to “respect local culture and con-
text. They are entitled to decide and
articulate human resource policies,

but should not venture into public
advocacy for causes that sow dis-
cord . . .”

The event took place in the Gold-
man Sachs office in Singapore — a
countrywheregaysex is illegal.

Many multinational companies
with proud records of diversity and
inclusion, and long-established LGBT
employee networks, have operations
in countries where homosexuality is
legallyorculturallyprohibited.Main-
taining a consistent global diversity
policy isasignificantchallenge.

Of Standard Chartered’s 15 African
operations, 13 are in countries where
homosexuality is illegal, according to
the annual State-Sponsored Homo-

phobia report. In Asia and the Middle
East, it is12outof27.

Alison Mcfadyen, Standard Char-
tered’s group head, US supervisory
remediation programme, and execu-
tive sponsor for its global LGBT net-
work, says: “Our Global LGBT Allies
Programme has members in 22 coun-
tries, around half of which have legal
restrictions on same-sex relation-
ships.” These networks aim to ensure
LGBT colleagues and clients are
treated with dignity and respect, says
Ms Mcfadyen, and “start a respectful
conversation about what inclusion
and fairness mean in practical terms
for all employees, regardless of sexual
orientationorgender identity”.

Risks abound as
companies export
their pride globally
Employers have a
duty to ensure staff
are not held back, says
Tim Smedley

At HSBC, the self-styled “World’s
local bank”, global head of human
resources, Pierre Goad, is the execu-
tive LGBT sponsor: “We made a deci-
sion two or three years ago to say we
respect the law in countries in which
we operate, but that doesn’t prevent
us having a global point of view. And
our global point of view is to be very
strongly, very firmly on the side of
diversityandinclusion.”

As a sponsor of Hong Kong’s “Out

on the Street” gay pride event this
year, HSBC lit its Hong Kong (HK)
office in rainbow colours. “In a HK
context that was seen as a very bold
move and a public statement of sup-
port,” saysMrGoad.“But inHKitwas
the right moment. We received much
more support than criticism . . . In
othercountries it’s trickier.”

Openly gay, active LGBT network
members and leaders can face diffi-
culties when travelling or taking

expatriate positions. Suki Sandhu,
founder and chairman of OUTstand-
ing, the executive LGBT network,
says: “We have heard of people being
held back in careers as a result of not
being able to take up uncomfortable
— or unsafe — postings. Companies
have a duty, not only of care, but to
ensure employees’ careers aren’t held
back.”

HSBC would never move someone to
a country “where their individual status

— whether that’s ethnicity, sexual orien-
tation, whatever it might be — would
causethemdifficulties”, saysMrGoad.

As the axis of global power shifts
eastward and southwards, accepted
“western” attitudes to LGBT equality
could be challenged. HSBC
announced its own “pivot to Asia” in
June, cutting a fifth of its total
266,000 workforce, including some
7,000 in the UK, while increasing jobs
in China and India. How this affects
LGBT diversity and inclusion
“depends on whether you take an
optimistic or pessimistic view”, says
Mr Goad. “I lived in HK from 1991 to
2003 — the early 1990s was very dif-
ferent in attitudes . . . people would
notacknowledgetheyhadagaychild.
Nowit’smoreor less ‘sowhat’.”

LinkedIn, the career social net-
working site, has more than 8,500
employees in 30 offices around the
globe. Josh Graff, openly gay UK
country manager and senior director
for LinkedIn Emea, admits he would
“be hesitant to work in a country that
prohibited me from bringing my
authentic self to work”. He believes
“even the quickest look at data drawn
from our membership shows that tal-
ent is flowing around the world more
freely than ever, regardless of indus-
try or sector. That being said, we
should be under no illusion that it is a

frictionless move for western compa-
nies to stand behind diversity. Better
dialogue between multinational
organisations will lead to better
working standards, but it’s not a per-
fectsolution.”

This friction could lead to allega-
tions levelled at western companies
of cultural imperialism by imposing
valuesonothercultures.

“We can’t assume we know better
than everybody else,” says Dianah
Worman, a diversity adviser at CIPD.

“Respecting difference has to be part
of the way we behave in other cul-
tures, otherwise you’re dismissing
yourownargument.”

Ms Worman says holding LGBT
events in countries where it might
cause controversy risks “disengaging
people who might be important —
you don’t know how much resistance
you’re creating . . . a smarter move
would be to engage with resistance,

Celebrating diversity: dancing
at this year’s ‘Pink Dot’ event
in Hong Kong
Dale de la REY/AFP/Getty Images

After labour scandals in
global supply chains,
LGBT could be next on
reputational risk agenda

listentothemandtheirconcerns”.
Philippa Foster Back, director of

the Institute of Business Ethics, also
arguesthatwhile“businessescanbea
force for good on many human rights
issues . . . when we are talking about
strongly-held religious views, differ-
ences need to be handled sensitively,
otherwise rather than creating har-
monyyoucreatemoreconflict.”

However in extreme cases, says Ms
Worman, “at some point the decision
has got to be made, much like with
bribery and corruption, do you carry
on or do you say no, because of the
damage to your corporate reputation
and corporate values?” After labour
scandals within global supply chains,
LGBT could be next on the reputa-
tionalriskagenda,saysMsWorman.

From a business point of view, the
need for diversity and inclusion is
clear, saysMrGoad.“All theacademic
literature and my own conversations
across global LGBT networks suggest
theability tobringyour ‘wholeself’ to
work makes you happier and more
productive.”

Beth Brooke-Marciniak, global
vice-chair of public policy at EY, says:
“As a leader, one of the most potent
tools Ihave isbeingvisible.Being ‘out’
around the world sends a very power-
ful signal to our EY people . . . they
cansucceedbybeingwhotheyare.”
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W ill gay men ever shut
up? This may be a
blunt question, but it
is one that comes up
time and again

within the LGBT community. In
activism, politics — and business —
gay men are often the ones driving
the agenda much to the annoyance
not only of the others in the group —
but sometimes also to gay men them-
selves.

“It’s because they’re the ones who
bother to turn up,” says Ivan Massow,
a serial entrepreneur who recently
sought the Conservative party nomi-
nation for mayor of London. He has
little sympathy with those who carp

that gay men dominate the conversa-
tion.

“I get very disappointed when you
turn up to events that are publicised
to the whole LGBT community and
they are predominantly full of gay
men and a few women who complain
that there are not more women there.
They make the men feel terribly
uncomfortable.

“[Gay men] get blamed for the fact
that other parts of our community
can’t be bothered to show up,” he con-
tinues.

“The meetings have been hijacked
by lesbians who have attacked the
room for being too male dominated
as if it were part of some conspiracy.
You can’t self-select or self-censure in
case we’re one man too many —
they’vegot togetupandjoin in.”

While Mr Massow’s views may
prove controversial — he admits his
comments are likely to stir things up
— they represent a widely held view
that the “LGBT community” is not
verymuchofoneatall.

“It’s like any group,” says Conserva-
tive MP and entrepreneur Margot
James. “It has its similarities and its
tensions. I am shocked about some of
the things I hear [from gay male
friends]abouttranspeople.”

Ms James, who is the Conservative
party assistant whip in parliament,
has however had far more positive
experiences when exposed to the
male gay majority, noting that she
received an overwhelmingly favoura-
ble reception at a recent dinner.
“There were 90 men there — mainly
because there are so many more [gay
male Conservatives]. It has nothing
to do with discrimination; they could
nothavebeenmoresupportive.”

The fact is there are simply more
gay men than there are gay women —
and that is even before any attempt to
quantify the number of bisexual or
trans people. According to the latest
figures from the Office for National
Statistics Integrated Household Sur-
vey, 1.5 per cent of men aged over 16
in the UK identified themselves as

gay, while 0.7 per cent of women said
they were lesbian. Just 0.3 per cent of
men said they were bisexual, while
the figure rose to 0.7 per cent for
women.

Critical in today’s struggle for
equality, though, says Stephen Coote,
director of the Gay Business Associa-
tion UK, is the growing number of
trans people who are prepared to add
their voices to the conversation.
“They are definitely moving forward
andundertakingamoreprominent
role,” Mr Coote says. “What
happened was that
because of the advan-
tages they’ve always
had, gay men have led
thewaysincethe1970s.

“There were a few
women involved, and
certainly back then

women had even less power and were
treated unequally in terms of pay and
promotional prospects — but that has
movedon,”headds.

Indeed it may have done, but that
does not mean frictions between the
disparate elements of the community
havedisappeared.

“There are huge differences [in
approach] between men and
women,” says Ms James, “and even
more so between gay men and gay
women.” Therefore, she says, tacitly

agreeing with Mr Massow’s
point about greater involve-

ment across the commu-
nity, “while gay men are
still to the fore — and
they have made much of

the running in getting
the laws changed and

so on — the onus is now
on lesbians, bisexuals

and trans people. It’s
about people coming for-

ward and becoming role
models.”

Gaymen dominate the conversation
ActivismDifference
in approach suggests
lack of cohesion in
community, says
Hugo Greenhalgh

This year, amid warnings of a
heightened terror threat
against British soldiers, the
Ministry of Defence ruled it
would be too dangerous to
allow serving personnel to par-
ticipate in pride marches
across thecountry.

The forces could parade in
London, senior Whitehall fig-
ures stipulated, but it would be
too risky to allow them to
marchelsewhere.

It is a mark of how far the
armed forces have come in

their attitude towards LGBT
rights that the decision was
met with fierce protest — from
theverytop.

“Of course we should be rep-
resented all over the country,”
saysLtGeneral JamesEverard,
commander of land forces
and, though himself straight,
the British army’s new LGBT
champion. “I wanted them to
be out there because that is
what is going to inspire others
and lead to more men and
women coming through the
doorto joinus.”

The decision was over-

turned. This year, more serv-
icemen and women marched
for LGBT rights across the UK
thaneverbefore.

It is a battle the army thinks
worth fighting for practical, as
well as moral reasons. Lt Gen
Everard is unequivocal that
openly gay, bisexual and trans-
gender service personnel have
improved the UK’s fighting
ability.

“Operational effectiveness
is at the top of the pile,” in
reasons to champion LGBT
rights, he says. “Diverse
teams, well led, give you a

breadth of understanding
and capability you don’t get
in any other way.”

Britain’s armed forces
dropped their prohibition on
openly gay serving personnel
in 2000. But it is in the past
seven or so years — since sol-
diers were allowed to partici-
pate in uniform at Pride
marches in 2008 — that a real
shift inattitudehasoccurred.

In 2013, the army ranked
128th in Stonewall’s list of
leading LGBT employers. In
2014 it came 79th. And in
2015, it came46th.

“When I first got involved,
[the army’s LGBT forum] was
hard pressed to find a Nissan
hut somewhere that would
host them and they would all
go along in their civvy clothes,”
says Gen Everard. “Now we
host them in the Royal Mili-
tary Academy Sandhurst and
the defence academy at
Shrivenham — and everybody
comes intheiruniform.”

“The point is that for a long
time we had good policies, but
the problem was they were
words, theyweren’tdeeds.”

It is actions, and leadership

that are now the real chal-
lenges, Lt Gen Everard says —
for any organisation, including
in the commercial world. “I
don't think there’s much any
business out there doesn’t
instinctively know about how
to do this. They’ve just got to
put it intopractice.”

Visibility is crucial, says
Warrant Officer Karen Styles,
current chairman of the army
LGBT forum. “Role models are
what has worked, right up the
chainofcommand.”

The case of transgender per-
sonnel in the army is an “elec-
tric” example, says Lt Gen
Everard.CaptHannahWinter-
bourne, who transitioned after
a tour of duty in Afghanistan,
became a champion for trans-
gender issues. Now 20 service-
men and woman are openly
transgender.

The next step, says Lt Gen
Everard, is changing attitudes
among the majority, not just in
raising the profile of the
minority.

“Like most problems, the
first 70 per cent is easy. It’s
closing out the last 30 per cent,
andthat’s todowithattitudes.”

Winning wars
is easier with
well-led and
diverse teams
Military

Army’s operations
chief tells Sam Jones
LGBT personnel raise
UK’s fighting ability

Despite threat: top brass insist on parading with pride Alamy

Ivan Massow: ‘Other
parts of our community
can’t be bothered to
show up’
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Jan Gooding, group brand director at Aviva,
the insurer, and Ivan Massow, an
entrepreneur, discuss why they believe LGBT
people in executive leadership positions have
an obligation to be out. This is a selection of
excerpts from the podcast. For the full
recording go to: ft.com/executive-diversity.

JG: At the core of leadership is this idea of
authenticity, that you can’t lead others if you
are not prepared to be honest about yourself.
Your sexuality is part of who you are.

IM: I have dealt with people from all kinds of
backgrounds . . . often they don’t want it
[diverse sexual orientation] for their own
family, but they are very understanding when
it comes to other people.

IM:When I was younger and I used to hear
lads talking about the City culture, and not
being able to come out as traders; being on
the trading floor and how robustly
heterosexual it was and how they were all
frightened that they simply wouldn’t get the
deals or the trades. Now they are using their
sexuality to their advantage. They are finding
that the authenticity that comes with fessing
up is read as honesty, as something that
brings them almost to the front of the queue

JG:We know that there are people who are
not out at work, a significant number and that
is very troubling. I worry about it. Why is that
the case? What would stop someone from
being out?

I know that for some they feel that they are
from a generation where, frankly, it was illegal.
And until 2003 and the Equality Act you could
lose your job for being gay and you had no
recourse in law.

IM:When you do speak to people like Lord
Browne, they consider the periods they lied
as missing years, almost as if their life was
not lived. That is the biggest travesty.

JG: The difficulty with coming out is you’ve
been dishonest. It’s quite difficult to say to
colleagues: “I did not trust you with this
information.” It’s marginally offensive.

IM: It is a beautiful, wonderful, brave new
world in my metropolitan London existence
and I would love that to spread not only
throughout Britain, but the rest of the world.

JG:My hope is that in a generation we can
declare victory at least in this country. But in
most of the Commonwealth countries it is
still illegal even to be gay.

Podcast Do leaders have an obligation to be out?

ExecutiveDiversity

I n August, the honorific Mx was added to
the Oxford English Dictionary. It is used by
men and women who do not wish their title
to convey their gender and is similar to Ms,
which is used by women who find it unnec-

essary for their title to indicate marital status.
The term’s inclusion is the latest example of an
increasing awareness of gender identity. Some
banks and city councils have added Mx as an
option on forms and the Swedish language
recently added the gender-neutral “hen”.
Meanwhile, Facebook offers 71 sexual orienta-
tion and gender markers and allows users to
addtheirown.

Mxmatters as much as
Lord, Prof, Ms andMr
Defining differenceHow
companies choose to treat
their trans employees
affects commercial success,
says Pippa Bunce

Theformerrefers tohowsomeonefeels inter-
nally and affects whether they are comfortable
in the body with which they were born. Some
peoplemakethetransitiontoanothergender.

Gender expression, however, is an external
presentation of gender. An individual may
choose to present as male, female or androgy-
nous for various stints of time. But generally,
thesepeoplehavenodesire tochangesex.

I, for example, consider myself as gender
fluid or gender variant. I like to be Phil one day
and Pippa another, using different forms of
dress and make-up to do so. I do it at home and
at work. I am straight, have been married for
morethan20yearsandhavetwochildren.

I understand that for some people it may be
hard to accept. They argue that at almost every
place of work we have to conform in one way or
another. Indeed, gender expression still oper-
ates within some boundaries, such as dress
code.

Butthere isarealvalue inallowingemployees
to bring their authentic selves to work, whether

they be gender variant, gay, women, Sikh or
simply eccentric. Companies are beginning to
understand such openness increases employee
engagement, discretionary effort and produc-
tivity while developing an inclusive culture
within the workplace that benefits retention
andrecruitment.

Though the trans community is small, the
way we are treated is a barometer of workplace
inclusivity and diversity, which is important to
staff, potential employees and customers of all
walksof life.

The growth in the number and strength of
corporate LGBT Ally programmes shows the
tide is turning from diversity simply being tol-
eratedtonowbeingembracedandcelebrated.

Of course, there is still some way to go. Two in
five of people who want to change gender feel
unable to do so in their work environment and,
as a result, work under high stress and are far
less likely to achieve their full potential, says
Trans*formation, a financial services network-
inggroupfortransprofessionals.

Hiding your true self is unsustainable: almost
three-quarters of closeted LGBT employees are
more likely to leave their job within three years
compared with those who are out at work. Such
turnover creates significant costs for organisa-
tions. It is smart to allow people to be authentic.
As Oscar Wilde said: “Be yourself. Everyone
else is taken.”

MxPippa/Phil Bunce is global head of FID IT engi-
neeringatCreditSuisse

So what is in a name and why should it mat-
ter? To many trans people (a wide range of indi-
vidualswhodonotseethemselves intraditional
genderterms)theuseofcorrectnamesandpro-
nouns is very important as this gesture signifies
respect and understanding. We are quite com-
fortable respecting academics with titles such
as Professor and Dr, aristocrats with Lord or
Viscount,andthoseknightedbytheQueen,and
their wives, as Sir and Lady. We do this — in
some cases, whether we agree or not — because
the individual sees such honorifics as a funda-
mentalpartofwhotheyare.

The LGBT community has so many labels
that it is unsurprising some people find the sub-
ject of gender identity confusing, or even infuri-
ating. There are some basic concepts to keep
straight: sexuality is simply who a person is
attractedto.Mostpeopleareeitherstraight,gay
or bisexual, although there are many others
who define themselves differently. Gender
identity and gender expression, meanwhile, are
distinctlyseparateconstructs. Mx Bunce: ‘I consider myself gender fluid or gender variant. I like to be Phil one day and Pippa another’— Dave Parry/FT
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ManagingPartner,EY
312JosephEvangelisti
ChiefCommunicationsOfficer, JP
MorganChase
313ArjanDijk
VPMarketing,Google
314JasonGrenfell-Gardner
President&CEO, IGILaboratories
315LouisVega
ChiefofStaff,Officeof theChairmanand
CEO,DowJonesChemicalCompany
316JanGooding
GroupBrandDirector,Aviva
“Ibelievemymaincontribution is to
be ‘out’andvisibleasagaywoman.”
317TrevorBurgess
President&CEO,C1Financial
“Iamthefirstopenlygaychief

ExecutiveDiversity ExecutiveDiversity

Inga Beale as the highest ranked
LGBT executive marks two firsts. She
is the first woman to hold the position
andthefirstbisexual todoso.

In a community where gay men
have so far dominated the conversa-
tion, Ms Beale’s is a particularly
importantrolemodel.

“Inga is proof that you can smash
throughthedoubleglassceiling.” says
Suki Sandhu, chief executive of OUT-
standing, the LGBT networking
group.Headdsthat thisyear’s listalso
includes a high ranking transgender

executive, number 4, Martine Roth-
blatt, chief executive of United Ther-
apeutics. “This is particularly impor-
tant, when 90 per cent of transgender
individuals report mistreatment or
harassmentatwork,”henotes.

Mark Zuckerberg’s top position in
the allies list will comes as less of a
surprise, especially to Facebook
members, 26m of whom used the
social networking site’s rainbow flag
filter in Junetosupportgaymarriage.

This year marks the launch of the
future leaders’ list. Not only do the

people on it represent a wider range
of ethnicities and backgrounds than
those on the other rankings, but they
have also been particularly active in
taking the cause of LGBT rights to the
rest of the world. The top ranked
future leader is Aritha Wickramas-
inghe of K&L Gates, the law firm. He
has expanded the LGBT networks of
his employers, challenged laws that
criminalise homosexuality and
worked with the UN and others to
create a global, mandatory curricu-
lumtoteachchildrenequality.

“Those featured are an inspiration
to anyone who fears that they may
havetobeclosetedatwork,andwaste
valuable effort muting their authen-
ticselves,”saysMrSandhu.

One conspicuous omission to the
list of LGBT leaders is Tim Cook, chief
executiveofApple,wholastyearpub-
liclycameoutasgay.

Though many colleagues nomi-
nated him, we would have needed his
permission to include him on the list.
His absence, of course, makes him no
lessofarolemodel.

Champions come in many stripes
Rolemodels
Authentic and
empathetic leaders
populate all three
rankings, writes
Carola Hoyos

31 IngaBeale
CEO,Lloyd’sofLondon
“Justbyhavingthatconversationwe
canhaveanenormous impacton
makingpeople feel included.”
32AlanJoyce
CEO,Qantas
“Iwantpeople toknowthat theycan
haveagreatcareerandreachtheir
potentialatQantasregardlessof their
sexuality.”
33AntonioSimoes
CEO,HSBCEurope
“There isa needforbusiness leaders
tobehonestaboutwhotheyreally
are…itmakesthemmorehuman.”
34MartineRothblatt
Co-CEO,UnitedTherapeutics
35ClaudiaBrind-Wood
VP&MDIntellectualProperty
Licensing, IBM
36PaulReed
CEO, IntegratedSupply&Trading,BP
“Idon’twantpeoplesavingaquarter
of theirbraintohidewhotheyare. I
wantthemtoapplytheirwholebrain
totheir job.”
37BethBrooke-Marciniak
GlobalViceChair,PublicPolicy,EY
“Sincecomingout . . . Ihaveshared
mystoryglobally inaneffort to
eliminateworkplacebarriers.”
38ChristopherBailey
ChiefCreative&CEO,Burberry
39AnthonyWatson
President&CEO,Uphold
“Tomovemycareer forward, Icame
outatwork. Itwasthebest thingI
everdid.”
310Sandervan ‘tNoordende
GroupCEOProducts,Accenture
“Ihavebeenoutsincedayonein
Accenture in1987.”
311LizBingham

executiveofapublicly tradedbankin
theUSandoneofonlythreeopenly
gaychiefexecutivesofpublic
companies intheUS.”
318PaulWood
ChiefRisk&ComplianceOfficer,
BloombergLP
319AlexSchultz
VP,Growth,Facebook
320StephenClarke
CEO,WHSmith
321DavidFurnish
CEO,RocketEntertainment
“MyhusbandEltonandIwere
amongst thefirst intheUKtotake
advantageofcivilpartnershipsand
marriage legislationbyverypublicly
celebratingandendorsingthismove."

322AndrewSwaffield
CEO,MonarchAirlinesGroup
323BrianBickell
CEO,ShaftesburyPLC
324RobertHanson
CEO, JohnHardy
325SusanSilberman
President,PfizerVaccines,Pfizer
326AlisonBerryman
ChiefOperationsOfficer,UKCards,
Barclaycard
327JustinD’Agostino
GlobalHeadofDisputes/Managing
PartnerAsia,HerbertSmithFreehills
328BobAnnibale
GlobalDirector,Citi InclusiveFinance&
CommunityDevelopment,Citi
329David Isaac
SeniorPartner,PinsentMasonsLLP
330SallySusman
ExecutiveVP,CorporateAffairs,Pfizer
331NeilTallantire
GlobalPortfolioDirector,Diageo
332AngelaDarlington
ChiefRiskOfficer,Aviva
333JulieHogan
RegionVP,NorthAmericaGlobal
ServicesDelivery,NCRCorporation
334DeborahSherry
PartnershipsDirector,UK&Ireland,
Google
335PeterZorn
MD, DeutscheBank
336GavinWills
MD,GoldmanSachs
337GeoffGodwin
ChiefOperatingOfficerUK,AIG
338NadeemShamim
ManagingDirector&Head,
LC&CT,TBEurope,StandardChartered
339Michael Jary
Partner,OC&CStrategyConsultants
340DennyTu
HeadofStrategy&Planning,Sky
341JoshuaGraff
UKCountryManager&SeniorDirector
EMEA,LinkedIn
342MargotSlattery
ManagingDirector,SodexoIreland
343Michael Sosso
VicePresident,Ethics&Compliance,BP

344Misa vonTunzelman
LeadDirector,UKMarketing&
Communications, JLL
345DanielWinterfeldt
Headof InternationalCapital
Markets,CMSCameron

McKennaLLP
346RichardBeaven
DistributionDirector,SwintonInsur-
ance
347JimFord
Partner,Allen&Overy
348Kevin Jenkins
MD,UK&Ireland,VisaEurope
349MatthewFlood
GeneralCounsel, Ingeus
350MatthewHubbard
HRDirector,CommercialBanking,
LloydsBank
351CrawfordPrentice
HeadofServiceRecovery,HSBC
352RenaudDigoinDanzin
ExecutiveDirector,SPIELimited
353SadiqGillani
ChiefStrategyOfficer&SeniorVP,
Lufthansa
354JonathanMildenhall
ChiefMarketingOfficer,Airbnb
355ElyseCherry
CEO,BostonCommunityCapital
356HeinKnaapen
ChiefHROfficer, ING
357 MarkAnderson
MD,VirginHolidays
358MarianneRoling
GeneralManager,SmallMedium
SolutionsandPartnersCEE,Microsoft
359BethmaraKessler
VPCorporateAudit,CampbellSoup
360JeffDavis
GlobalHeadofMarketsClientStrategy,
Barclays
361AntoniaBelcher
FoundingEquityPartner,MHBC
362GuyBlack
ExecutiveDirector,TelegraphMedia
363DennisLayton
Partner,McKinsey&Company
364MichaelBrunt
ChiefMarketingOfficer,TheEconomist
365MarkMcLane
MD,GlobalHeadofDiversityand
Inclusion,Barclays
366MichielKolman
SeniorVicePresident,GlobalAcademic
Relations,Elsevier
367SimonAltham
ManagingDirector,Hoseasons
368ChrisStening
TransformationDeliveryDirector,
TelefonicaO2
369NarindSingh
Partner,CliffordChance

31MarkZuckerberg
Founder&CEO,Facebook
“FacebookstronglysupportsLGBT
equality for itscommunityof1.4bn
usersandmorethan10,000
employees.”

32SirRichardBranson
Founder,VirginGroup
“OurteamatVirginhasnoticedthat
businesssuffers innationswhere
discrimination issanctioned.”

33AndrewLiveris
ChairmanandCEO,TheDowJones
ChemicalCompany

34PeterGrauer
Chairman,BloombergLP
“Supportingadiverseworkplace isn’t
just themorallyright thingtodo, it
has thebenefitofmakingcompanies
strongerandmoresuccessful.”

35JamieDimon
ChairmanandCEO, JPMorganChase
“I’veexpandedbenefits forLGBT
employees,whereourfirmhasbeena
leader insame-sexbenefitsand,most
recently,payingforgender
reassignmentsurgery.”

36PaulPolman
CEO,Unilever
“Theanswer isresoundinglyclear,
diversecompanies thatalsohavean
inclusiveworkenvironmentperform
betteronmultiplebusiness
dimensions.”

37GregCase
PresidentandCEO,Aon

38EileenTaylor
CEO,DBUKBankLtd,DeutscheBank

39PeterRogers
CEO,BabcockInternational

310RachelReid
EuropeanCOO,King&WoodMallesons
“Ihaveworkedtoensurethat
diversityandinclusionsitsat the
heartofhowthebusinessoperates.”

311ChrisCraig
CEO,BritishLand

312AnnetteKing
CEO,Ogilvy&MatherGroupUK
“Diversitygivescompaniesadistinct
competitiveadvantage,aswellas
makingthemnicerplaces towork.”

313SteveVarley
Chairman,EY
“Imadediversityandinclusiononeof
mythreestrategic imperatives”

314MariaLeistner
ManagingDirector&GeneralCounsel
Emea,CreditSuisse

315NicolaRabson
Partner,LinklatersLLP

316CharlotteHogg
COO,BankofEngland
“Whenpeopleareable tobe
themselvesatwork,notonlydoes it
makeitamorewelcomingand
pleasantplacetobe, ithas theadded
benefitsofbetterstaffattraction,
retentionand productivity.”

317JimCowles
CEOEmea,Citi
“Ibelievethat it’s important to lead
byexampleandbevisible inmy

Ireland,VeoliaUK

320NancyNgou
Partner,EY
“Weareproudtohavestartedthe
firstdedicateddiversityand
inclusionadvisory inJapanamong
majorprofessionalservices firms.”

321JohnGriffith-Jones
Chairman,FinancialConductAuthority

322SharonThorne
ManagingPartnerGlobal,Deloitte

323ChristopherSaul
Partner,SlaughterandMay

324KarinCook
GroupDirectorofOperations,Lloyd
BankingGroup

325DouglasLankler
ExecutiveVP&GeneralCounsel,Pfizer

326NoelQuinn
GroupGM,HeadofCommercialBanking
forAsia-Pacific,HSBC

327MarkGorry
ChiefNuclearOfficerRegion1,EDF
“Iampassionateabouthelpingto
createanenvironmentwhere
everyonefeelscomfortable tobe
themselfatwork.”

328MartinCoyd
RegionalHeadofEnvironmentHealth&
Safety,Lendlease

329HannahGrove
ChiefMarketingOfficerandExecutive
VPofGlobalMarketing,StateStreet
“Thelast thingyouwant isa

companywhereeveryone looks,
actsandthinksalike.”

330MattElliott
PeopleDirector,VirginMoney

In 327 years, Lloyd’s of London had never had a
female chief executive, let alone a bisexual one. In
2013, Inga Beale changed that by becoming the
first bisexual woman to lead the world’s oldest
insurance marketplace. The former competitive
rugby player was already openly bisexual at the
time, but the appointment gave her centre stage.

Ms Beale had no bisexual individuals to look up
to when she came out in 2008, making it more
difficult, she says. “Seeing a role model like you, it
gives you the confidence to be yourself at work”.

Throughout her career she steered clear of
employers who were unaccepting of her gender or
sexuality. At Lloyd’s she introduced a strategic
diversity and inclusion working group and LGBT
diversity has become a key focus of how the
institution is to evolve in the coming decade.

She says that fostering an inclusive
culture is not purely altruistic: “Diverse
teams are more productive.”

Her biggest contribution, however, has
been her visibility and outspokenness. She
is bisexual irrespective of the gender of her
partner, she maintains, thereby sending a
strong message to an often-overlooked
minority within a minority.
“Just by talking about
it . . . senior leaders can
have a huge impact” on
issues that make
others nervous.

Daniel Barabas

Inga Beale

‘By seeing a
rolemodel
like you, it
gives you the
confidence to
be yourself at
work’

Mark Zuckerberg, the 31-year old founder and
chief executive of Facebook, has been one of the
most instrumental allies in the global campaign
for LGBT equality this year. His influence is
undeniable, given that he sits at the helm of a
digital community with 1.4bn users.

Most notably in June Facebook launched
“Pride-ify”, a rainbow picture filter that more than
26m people — including numerous celebrities and
heads of state — used when the US Supreme
Court was ruling on marriage equality. The
campaign became so difficult to ignore that
conservative leaders in Russia called for
the site to be shut down until the
campaign ended.

Mr Zuckerberg has said Facebook, the
most widely used social media forum
globally (one in seven people in the
world use it) has a mandate to facilitate
a tolerant digital environment,
stressing: “Our country was founded on
the promise that all people are created
equal.”

For example, Facebook users have 71
ways to define their sexuality and gender or
can use their own label. Mr Zuckerberg himself
has also marched in San Francisco’s Pride parade,
acting as a role model for Facebook’s 10,000
employees around the world.

Daniel Barabas

Mark Zuckerberg

‘Our country
was founded
on the
promise that
all people are
created equal’

Top 100 LGBT
Executives

Top 30 Ally
Executives

Top straight allies reach billions as
they champion LGBT rights

370StevenCox
VP,HeadofPublicSector,FujitsuUK&
Ireland
371StaceyFriedman
GeneralCounsel,Corporate&
InvestmentBank, JPMorganChase
372TimEhinger
SeniorVicePresident&ChiefCounsel,
AmericanExpress
373JamesFitterling
ViceChairman,BusinessOperations,
TheDowChemicalCompany
374DanCrisp
Chief InformationRiskOfficer&Headof
TechnologyComplianceEMEA,BNY
Mellon
375KimberleyBird
HeadofGroupRiskSystems,Lloyds
BankingGroup
376DavidMann
Partner,TuffinFerrabyTaylor
377JasonCotta
MD,CostaRetailUK
378AndyWoodfield
Partner,Headof International
DevelopmentConsulting,PwC
379KenBatty
ExecutiveDirector,HumanResources,
Lenovo
380TimMillward
Chairman,ExtraStaff
381KingsleyMacey
VicePresident,HumanResources,
King.com
382MarkGossington
Partner,FinancialServices,PwC
383NicholasCreswell
VicePresident,Performance&Talent
Management,ThomsonReuters
384SimonStedman
GroupFinanceDirector,AitchGroup
385BrianCasebolt
VicePresident,Merchandising&
AncillaryRevenue,Hertz
386JacquelineDavies
HumanResourcesDirector,Financial
ConductAuthority
387SiobhanMartin
ExecutiveDirector,HumanResources
UK,Mercer
388 IsabellaSegal
Partner,NymanLibsonPaul
389JonathanLawrence
Partner,K&LGatesLLP
390TimHailes
ManagingDirector&AssociateGeneral
Counsel, JPMorgan
391AudreyConnolley
Director,SeniorPersonsRegime,Lloyds
BankingGroup
392MikeAnderson
ManagingDirector,Coutts
393JeffreyKrogh
ManagingDirector,Media&Telecom
Finance,BNPParibas
394RobertHudson
GroupFinanceDirector,StModwen
395JonMiller
Partner,BrunswickGroup
396NickMajor
ChiefUnderwritingOfficer,Zurich
397KevinGoodman
GroupDirector,Organisationand
Development,BabcockInternational
398RusselBraterman
MarketingDirector,Premier Inn,
Whitbread
399StephenVowles
MarketingDirector,Argos
3100Kyri Evagora
Partner,ReedSmith

Staunch allies: Andrew Liveris and Charlotte Hogg

support forLGBTcolleagues.”

318LisBrown
ManagingDirector,FinancialServices
andClientDelivery,Accenture
“Ensuringtheyfeel included andno
discriminationexistshasmeantme
speakingdirectly toourpeople.”

319EstelleBrachlianoff
SeniorExecutiveVicePresidentUK&
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The rankings were decided by a
panel of seven judges from
business, academia and
journalism. Everyone on the
ranking needed to be a success
in their own right (or a success
in the making, in the case of
Future Leaders), influential
within their sectors and a role
model who is lesbian, gay,
bisexual or trans or a powerful
ally. The judges weighed these
three criteria equally as they
ranked the nominees, giving
them a score for each category.
We defined business as for-
profit organisations that did not
have charity status, had a
strongly hybrid model, or were
significantly business facing —
so universities would be out, but
a business regulator could be in.

For the rankings of LGBT
executive leaders and allies,
nominees’ seniority and
influence mattered. LGBT
nominees had to be out at work
and the judges looked at their
efforts towards creating an
environment where staff can
comfortably bring their best
professional selves to work.
Allies had to demonstrate that
they had also visibly worked
towards the goal. Individuals
had to be working doing this
over and above their day jobs,
which made it difficult for
diversity and inclusion
executives, however deserving.
Future leaders are high
performing and out. They range
from new entrants to the
workforce to those a rung or
two shy of the C-suite. All
nominees had to agree
personally to their inclusion.
The judging panel consisted of:
3Lord Browne, executive
chairman, L1 Energy
3Dawn Airey, chief executive,
Getty Images
3Ashok Vaswani, chief
executive, personal and
corporate banking, Barclays
3Harriet Green, vice-president
and general manager, internet
of things & education, IBM
3Vicki Culpin, dean of faculty
and director of research, Hult
International Business School
3Carola Hoyos, editor of FT
Executive
Appointments
and Non-
Executive
Directors Club
3me, Suki
Sandhu, chief
executive of
OUTstanding

Methodology

31ArithaWickramasinghe
Associate,K&LGates
“Bybeingvisible,LGBTleaderssend
themessagetoLGBTyouththatbeing
themselves isnotadetrimenttotheir
careers.”

32MarkMcBride-Wright
SafetyEngineer,KBR
“EngineeringneedsmoreopenLGBT
leadersandrolemodels if it is to
catchuptothe inclusivenessofother,
moreopenindustriessuchasbanking
andlaw.”

33CoryValente
AssociateScientist&GlobalLeader,The
DowChemicalCompany

34RathWang
SeniorConsultant,EY
“Comingouthasenabledmetobe
myself,worktomyfullpotentialand
buildtrustingrelationshipswith
colleaguesthroughoutall levelsof the
firm.”

35AndrewBarratt
HeadofOgilvyPride,Ogilvy&Mather
“Thekeytocreatingtruediversity
andinclusioninthecultureofa
companystemsfromrecruitment
andfosteringaninclusiveculture.”

36RicaParas
SolutionsArchitectManager,Accenture
“Companiesshouldtakethe leadin
showingtogovernmentshowit
shouldtakecareof itscitizens.”

37AmyStanning
SharedServicesDirector,Barclays
“Companiesshoulddeveloptheir
employeenetworks forLGBT
colleaguesandallies toprovidedirect
support.”

38DarrenBeaumont
AssistantVP,TechnologySolution
Architect,DeutscheBank
“Inmyopinion,more individualsand
companiesneedtorecognise the

valueofactiveallies intheworkplace,
andthecost thatnotbeingopen
abouttheirgender identityorsexual
orientationhasonindividuals inthe
workplace.”

39ChristopherMoody
MarketRiskStreamLead,BP
“It’snotalwayseasyforminorities to
askforhelpas itmakesthem
vulnerablesowemustcreatean
environmentwhereeveryonefeels
comfortable toaskanyquestion.”

310MichaelOakes
HeadofProgrammesEmea,The
Economist
“If justoneLGBTpersoninmyglobal
networkofbusinesscontactssees
what Iamandfeelsempowered,or is
givenhopeorstrength inanyway
thenI’llbehappy.”

311DanielPheysey
SportsPartnerManager forYouTube,
Google
“I’mluckythatGoogleactively
encouragesdiversityprojectsandthis
hasenabledmetoworkalongside
andlearnfromexceptional leaders.”

312MorganaBailey
VP,StateStreet
“Weneedvisiblediversityofallkinds
in leadershippositions,andwealso
needtohear leaders talkabouttheir
invisiblediversities too.”

313QuentinGoodwin
Headof ISCommercialManagement,
SABMiller

314AlessandroCommisso
GlobalBrandOperations,Lush
Cosmetics
“I’magayman,but I’malsoItalian,
young,stubborn,hyperactive,
slightlyrebellious andthesethings
impactedmycareermuchmore
deeplythanmysexualorientation.”

315KrishnaOmkar
Associate,SlaughterandMay
“Themostpowerfuladvocate for
equality is someonewhospeaksup
foranother.”

316SamuelRensing
Associate,BostonConsultingGroup
“LGBTrolemodelsareavitalpartof
creatingasafeenvironment.”

Future bosses inspire others
Up and coming
The ranking of the
young leaders ismore
diverse than that of
top executives

Clockwise from top left: ArithaWickramasinghe, Rica Paras, Mark
McBride-Wright and Morgana Bailey

The diversity of the contestants,
judges and participants on The Great
British BakeOff television game show,
and new US programmes such as
Sense8, suggest popular media has
reached a milestone in its portrayal of
individuals with gender associations
and sexual preferences that were
taboo a generation ago. Once rele-
gated to niche cinema, many parts of
the LGBT community see themselves
reflected inmainstreammedia.

MattKane,directorofprogrammes
and entertainment media at Glaad,
the US campaign group, says LGBT
people “live and exist in all walks of
life and it’s important stories being
toldabouttheworldrepresent that”.

Glaad tracks the number of LGBT
depictions on US television and in

cinema.“Foranumberofyears we’ve
seen that number go up along the
same curve that we’ve also seen pub-
lic opinion shift,” says Mr Kane. But
he adds it is time to see representa-
tions “of the full diversity of our com-
munity”. He believes the media has
some way to go in jettisoning stereo-
types and prejudices and rooting
LGBTcharacters firmly inreality.

Brian Robinson, programmer for
BFI Flare, the London Lesbian and
Gay Film Festival, agrees. He says it is
“a very, very narrow range of LGBT
life that’s reflected in mainstream
culture”, adding: “There’s very little
about the real fluidity and diversity of
sexual identity.”

The portrayal of trans people is the
latest frontier to be crossed in televi-
sionandontheweb.

In Britain, BBC2’s Boy Meets Girl
depicts “the first real transgender
character in a primetime comedy”,
says BFI Flare’s Mr Robinson. Even
EastEnders now has a transgender
character. Similarly in the US,Orange
is the NewBlack (Netflix, 2013) broke

new ground by casting Laverne Cox, a
transwoman, toplayatranswoman.

Glaad’s Mr Kane says online
streaming services such as Netflix
and Amazon are “trying to distin-
guish themselves as groundbreaking
storytellers by choosing to tell stories
that haven’t really been told before”.
He cites Nomi in Sense8 (Netflix,
2015) as a character who “never
ignores the fact she’s trans but tells a
story that deals with all different
aspectsofher life”.

US comedy Transparent (Amazon
Studios, 2015) “is as much about a
change in television as it is about per-
sonal change”, notes one critic on the
RottenTomatoeswebsite.

But Christopher Pullen, senior lec-
turer in media theory at Bourne-
mouth University, notes the media
offers a constructed version that
matches what dominant audiences
want to buy. Nowhere is this more
evident than in Hollywood, which is
seen as 10 years behind television in
thewayitdepictsLGBTlives.

BFI Flare’s Mr Robinson takes par-

ticular issue with this year’s film
Stonewall, saying it “seemed to be eve-
rything we wanted”, but concluded
that “the history of the Stonewall
riotshadbeenliterallywhitewashed”.
In this instance he feels history was
misrepresented for commercial
effect to appeal to a straight, white
audience.

Glaad’s Mr Kane agrees, lamenting
the missed opportunity to portray
LGBT rights to a global audience,
especially in countries where LGBT
people are still not recognised as full
citizens. Mr Pullen believes Holly-
wood is still far from creating a cen-
tral hero who, unremarkably, hap-
penstobegay, lesbianortransgender.

“No LGBT person should be
defined primarily by the fact that
theyareLGBT,”notesMrKane.

This is something The Great British
Bake Off gets right — its presenters
and contestants are not defined by
their age, race, gender, class or sexual
orientation. They just happen to be
part of a surprisingly popular tele-
visedBritishbakingcompetition.

Why Bake Off wins bymixing ingredients
Media

TV is years ahead of film
in how it depicts LGBT
lives, writes Sophie Clowes

Baking buddies: a diverse lot—BBC

317RupertMcCann
HeadofClientOnboardingPrime
ServicesEmea,CreditSuisse
“I firmlybelievethatorganisations
haveanobligationtoremoveall
barriers toemployees feeling
comfortable tobeout inthe
workplace.”

318TlacaelelBenavides
LAAAMSMarketingManager,TheDow
ChemicalCompany
“FromthatmomentIcameout, I felt I
wastwiceasproductiveandtwiceas
engaged.”

319RhysKearney
SafetyCaseEngineer,EDFEnergy

320LaShanaLewis
ServerEngineer,MasterCard

321SimonRodgers
StrategicAccountManager,Aviva

322KellyCanterford(withDave
Carlos)
SeniorSurveyor, JLL

323EmmaCusdin
SeniorHRBusinessPartner,Thomson
Reuters

324RamsesAldanaAnte
Consultant,Accenture

325JimHo
SeniorAssociate,ClearyGottliebSteen&
HamiltonLLP
“Whenorganisationsenforce
inclusivepolicies, theyacquireand
retainbetter talent, fosteramore
collaborativeworkplaceandmakea
moreexcitingworkplacewhere
different ideascanbeput forward.”

326MohsinZaidi
PupilBarrister,6KBWCollegeHill
“Ihopeonedaythequestionof ‘are
yougay’becomesredundant.”

327EmilySendall
SeniorConsultant,Deloitte
“Comingoutoftenenhancesmy
workingrelationships.Sharinga
pieceofpersonal informationabout
myself isusuallyreceivedasasignof
trust”.

328DanielDocherty
VP&BusinessSupportManager,Bank
ofAmericaMerrillLynch

329ChristinaRiley
SeniorPlanner,BalfourBeatty
“Leadershipfromthetopshould
embracediversity inall its formsand
drive inclusiveworkplacepolicies.”

330CarolineShrader
GraduateProjectManager,Fujitsu
“Ibelievethatbeingyourself is the
first steptobecomeeverythingyou
wanttobe.”

Top 30
Future LGBT
Leaders
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